
GOOD DEPENDABLE CLOTHING
FOR FALL AND WINTER

$ 5.00 to $15.00
12.50 to 25.00

■ >
Yotrth’i Saits 4.00 to

1.50 to
5.00 to

Boy's Overcoats 2.50 to

14.00
5.00

20.00
10.00

Alb Goods Guaranteed Satisfactory
»two— ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦< iimhiiumi >
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paper says to the voters of Pendleton 
to assert their Tight* as American 
citixens and change the charter to 
elect all officer*

Whenever the power delegated to 
: the council by the voter* Is etidanger- 
1 ed by the fact that the couacllmen 
and mayor are to be selected be
cause of their politics. Instead of 
their business qualifications and ex
perience, then it Is time fur the tax
payers to take this power from the 
council and mayor, and use It them
selves, through the ballot.

A* long as business men are to be 
at the head of the municipal govern
ment, irrespective of their party affil
iations. it Is safe to delegate the ap
pointive power to the council.

But whenever the politicians begin 
to trade offices for peace, and to 
patch up partisan trenches to gain 

, complete control of the city govern
ment. theu all power belonging to 
the people should be taken from the 
band* of the council In order that 
the people may assert their choice, 
and the responsibility be placed 
where it rightfully belongs

The city 1* now in a highly pro»-
1 perous condition. It can be contin

ued in this condition by a strict a.1 
beronce to business principles, or it 
can he thrown Into the political "grab 
bag" and made the toy of the poli
tician to th« sorrow of tb« taxpayer.

PROFESSIONAL SLANDER

1C»
I 

the ! 
state

THE SPECIAL SESSION.
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nearly as long nor noticeable as his 
pedigree.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
property owners in New York City, 
have dug vaults from their base 
inents and cellar» under the side 
walks An ordinance imposes a fine 
of 110« for doing this, and after 
ward «barges a rental It has not 
been enforced, and now $15,000.000 
is due the city, which It is proposed 
to collect
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♦
«
«
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A special cable message to the In 
ter Ocean quotes Dr Ixirenz, the lu 
moiw Vienna surgeon, as follows

"1 am sick of being slandered, and 
if it were not for the dear little 
children I have benefited I would re
pent ever having crossed the At
lantic.

"The false statement that the op 
eration on Lolita Armour was a fail
ure was first started when 1 made iny 
second visit ru America.

"I was first called to Mr. Armour's 
child last October I found the case 
a very difficult one. The little girl 
had been operated upon by a doctor 
who said he was well acquainted with 
the Lorenz metnod The truth was 
that ten years ago. before I myself 
dreamed of my present method, this 
doctor had been five mluutes 
operating room.

"A case treated like this 
times as difficult as one on 
nothing has been done. Still, 
formed the operation, and Lolita wax 
about with a plaster cast about both 
hip*.

"It was arranged that 1 should go 
back to America in April, when it 
would be time to remove the cast 
In April I stayed on Michigan ave 
nue. Chicago, I was happy to see 
tbe child quite cured.

"It was arranged before my sail 
Ing for Europe that 1 should go to 
Beach Bluff to see I^illta again But 
the child look the nieaslea. her sea
side journey was delayed, and I re 
turned to New York, where I found 
a message saying: Quite recovered 
! am sorry lxdlta could not see you 
before you left. She now is quite re
covered and expects to go east In a > 

: few day*. She walks really very | 
' well. All are delighted with the pro-' 
gross made since you last naw her' 

"Lolita sent four enormous baskets 
of delicious fruit for my voyage. Ot. 
arriving In Europe I wrote to thank 
her and said, aa I could not eat all 
the fruit. I gave some it to the chil 
dren on board. Lolita made her 
nurse answer She asked what the 
little girl* looked like, as she didn't I 
want me to have too good time« with I 
other little girls'

"Mrs. Armour was Interviewed In 
Europe several times •« to the al
leged failure of the operation, and 
emphatically denied it each time

"The last letter I had from the Ar
mours. dated Sept. 7. said:

“ 'Lolita is very happy and is going 
to dancing school she sends lots <4 
love."

> Dr Lorenz also showed a letter 
from .Mrs. Mason of Monroe avenue. 

I Cnicago. whose little girt. Belie, «as 
. operated on at the same time. Tbe 
I letter say*:

•'Belle ba* been walking alone for 
- a month Every day *« see improve 
I meat The debt of gratitude ia groat 
er than words can ever express

A letter from Dr Gaudet of New 
I Orleans dated Sept 10, thank* Dr

Lorenz tor saving hl« little nephew. 
Am«de Gaudet, and speaks of the 
marvelous suec-ees of the operation 
and the gratification of tbe medical 
profession over eight cases In which 
tbe plaster cast bas bee« removed 
Dr Lorenz operated on no <ase« of 
children in New York or in Chic-go 
during bls second visit which proved 
failures

"Dr Gibncy was not my associate." 
he says, "but is a doctor, who. 
against my advice, operated on a gtri 
of 15. 1 lost patients for over
years when 1 tried the method, 
think others should profit by 
and experience. | do aot 
Gtbney said IxJlita could not
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Special Clothing Sale
1 his week we will make a special reduction on all Suits 

and Overcoats purzhavad at our store

FT ER an anxious, fretful 
day, you need •otuethiog 
which »ball fit your tired 

body aa a writ worn slipper fils a 
tired foot. It tuust be something 
more than food or dntik. If you 
want to taste Nirvana and forget 
all your tire and fatigue, lake a 
cup of one of t.'baae A Hanborn's 
"Original Package” ten«. These 
are the leaves which tbe native* 
theiuwives drink with ali their 
vigor itupnaooed. It's a very 
different drink from ordinary t«a. 
Try a half-pound.

2
3
3

15 00 suits will a r~ f\ 
sei. for.......... $4.50

All wool b'ack clay worsted 
suits this week 'J

$10 suits, all wool worsted 
and fancy suit Q riFY 
ings, special

All Overcoats, boys or men s 
special redu'n to per cent.

W. C. 8pencer, formerly a pioneer 
resident of luiuc county, died Fri 
<la? at 8nn Jose, aged 7».

The lndranaiitna loft Portland for 
tbe Orient Friday, with a cargo of 
flour, coiiHistinx of 57.590 barrels.

t harles Scott, jauitor of the Lin
dell« block, Spokane, fell live stories 
Th irsday evening and wa» instantly 
killed.

N. S. Sellen, an .nmate of the 
Wethington innane asylum at Medi
cal Lake, committed suicide Thur* 
day by banging

The proposition to build a pulp 
and |iaper mill, at Aberdeen, is now 
tak ng shape. Ground 
ings ha» been secured.

Five sailors deserted 
Ish ship Port Patrick. 
Ian.I, because, they allege, the matv 
thr -atened their lives.

George Wler, traveling auditor for 
| the Northern Pacific, died at Taco- 
I ma Sunday, aged 5« years. He wax 
subject to heart trouble.

Ezra L Stanford, of 
Wa <h.. is now on trial for 
Cat lerinc Northrup, near 
on 'he evening of July 28

t'harlee Eckstein, a Nome miner J1 
wae robbed of about $500 and sum" , 
vai.table jewelry in the Portland ter. ♦ 

| der oin Thursday morning. 
I Five more township* are to b 
j add'd to tbe Olympia forest reservi 
I on the «rest side of tbe Olympian ;» 

mountains, in Washington
A Polish colony, of about l.uuo. i - « 

con-ing to Oregon under the leader- j 
ship ol one of their countrymet 4 
from Chicago. Antoni Osaowski.

1 Right of way baa been secured for • 
| the electric road between Sumpte • ♦ 
' and Bourne and work on tbe lln. 4 
j wilt begin early In tbe spring

The 4-year-old daughter of Charles • 
Ro< katroth, of Hlllaboro, was burn- ♦ 

■ ed to death Sunday morning hy | 
catching lire from a hoc • 

♦
Mayor Humes, of Seattle, refuse: 4 

-nffika* an* tr» ar».f him anna *

I

i
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Saturday and Monday Specials
Calico, a.l jc kinds, to vards to one person 

‘or.................. ..............................................
Outing flannel, 7c grade, 10 yards 

lor.................... ............................................
E cached muslin, 7c grade, to vards for 

for.................................

for th* build

from the Urti
no* in Port

Men s i’nderwear. ribbed cotton. 30c grade, special 20c

35c 
45c 
50c

=3
3
3
3
3=3
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-orvíimai. rscKAGg- Tg*a 
orlsS (KoraMM* Oolong) 
Kohl-Boor (lag. Brook Imi j 
'noose e.ioo(Insta A corion>

bold iu Pendleton exclusively by 

C. ROHRMAN 
COURT STREET

THE FAIR
Money Back if Goods are not Satisfactory.
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ECONOMY ‘Heanlin* ♦
♦

HEALTH COMFORT

Take a Look at the

New Fall Shoes
We Are Showing

Are Combined In

Cole's Original Air
Tight Wood Heaters or
Hot Blast Coal Stoves

The Always Satisfactory

I
I

The Unsurpassed

*

Notice to Subscribers

Trie Hardware Man

The omission of the levy clause in 
the new assessment and taxation 
law, is due to the policy of "railroad
ing" bill* through at the last hour

The Phelps assessment bill was In- 
troduced in the bouse on January 19. 
and for one solid month it was kept 
between the frying pan and the fire 
in the house and house committees, 
goiug to the senate for consideration 
on February 15. or one day before ad
journment. with some hundred other 1 
bills, all crying for Immediate action.1 

Recognizing tbe many good feat- 
ores of tbe bill, the »enat«. in the 
brief time allowed for consideration 
of it. passed it rather than kill It. 
even though the house bad juggled 
with it during 30 day* of tbe ses- 
•sion. without giving the »enate a 
chance to consider it closely.

The bouse committee on assess 
me nt and taxation, consisting of 
Pbelp», of Morrow. Robbins of Baker 
Reed of Multnomah. Huatiey of 
Clackamas, and Fisher of Muitno 
mah. Is wholly responsible for tbe 
blunder, as It held the bill under con-! 
sideration from January 15 until Feb 
ruary 5. when It reported It back 
to tbe bouse with minor changes 
As much consideration as this coaa- 
mittee 
vealed 
tion

The
will cost the state at least IlS.OOu for 
a special session, besides throwing 
the county, state and school govern
ment Into a turmoil on the prospect 
of a total absence of funds with 
which to meet current expense*.

If the referendum amendment. . 
which say* a Jaw shall not becot».- { 

' effective until 90 day* after its pas . 
I sage, bold* good, tbe situation In Or ' 
egon is very grave. School districts 1 
must have funds, counties must pa? I 
running expenses and the special sea 1 
sion cannot possibly convene before 
December 15 or SO making It Impos
sible for the act of the special se* 
sion, authorizing the levy, to become 
effective before March 15, at least.

There are now five vacancies in the 
legislature, which, according to th' 
constitution, must be filled by spec 
ial election before the
convenes. Ahls will necessitate 
delay, in issuing notice* and calls 
the election.

Tbe vacancies are those of C.
Fulton, now United State« senator. J. 
N. Williamson, . now congressman, 
and Daly, of Benton county, now sur 
veyor-general of Oregon, besides 
those of Senator Mulkey, of Polk, 
who has moved out of his county, 
and Representative Davy, of Marion 
county, w^o. It is said, has given up 
his residence in that county.

The governor's return from
East is now anxiously awaited. The 
emergency now confronting tbe state 
demands prompt action and it Is 
thought he will call a special session 
to convene at the eariiest possible 
moment

The Ftyle« are the 
n< we»t. We fit the 
“hard to fit,” a? 
our line is large 
and we have the 
variety.......... .......
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If you have ever loved a wo- 
; man and you care to go back 

to the May-time and try to an
alyse the why and the where
fore, you will not be able to lo
cate the why or the wherefore 
—but thia negative truth you 
will discover You were not 
won by logic. Of course yon ad
mired thewoman's intellect— 

I it sort of matched your own.
• • • but inteJect alone la 
too eoM to fuse with the heart. 
Something else ia required, and 
for the lack of a better word 
we call it "personality."—El
bert Hubbard in the Philistine.

- - ■

thia

Tbe Salem Journal. commenUng 
on the great increase in tbe assessed 
valuation of Oregon property this 

! year, makes some pertinent suggvs- 
, tions, and had more Oregon papers 

expressed the same sentiments last 
i spring, before the assessment was 

begun, ri would have put courage into 
the heart of many a weak-kneed as- 
sesso.- who feared to break the 
for higher values.

Now that the start is made and 
valuation of property In tbe
baa been raised it will be easy to 
keep it up.

If the press of the state will adopt 
tbe policy of high valuation of prop
erty and continually hammer down 
the levy by raising the value, it will 
accomplish mon in bringing in a de
sirable claas of bomeseekers than by 

¡any other kind of advertising
The Journal aptly says: 

^‘The assessment value* of
year in the state of Oregon will be 
the greatest yet recorded For there 
b a double reason The actual value 
of property in the state b rapidly in
creasing, while the assessors in 
many ot ibe counties are endeavor
ing to get the assessed value of prop
erty somewhat nearer to its true 
value Tbe error of the old method 
of assessment in this state, by which 
the property is assessed at about 
cue-four th it* value, has long been 
felt The Intelligent citlsen b aware 

of 
be 
Is

that he haa the same amount 
taxes to pay whether the taxes 
high or low. if the assessment 
equitable, and that the low assess
meat necenaitated a high rate of tax 
ation that frightens '.he Eastern 
homeseeket."

gave the bill, shonld have re 
any omission in it* construe-

oversight of this committee

clothing 
i fire

1

catching lire from

They have proven their real worth. 
Hundreds of satisfied peop'e in Pendleton 
and Umatilla users of Cole's stoves and 
heaters always recommend them to their 
friends. Sold only, -irx Pendieton. by

II 

i I
On one occasion Henry Ward 

Beecher said: "We have a country: 
we have a cause; we have a people. 
Let all good men pray that God will 
give us a government." What Mr. 
Beecher meant was a government 
worthy of the country, worthy of the 
muse, and worthy ot the people. 
Today, al a time when crops are 
»rood, and when all natural condi 
tions would soem to contribute to 
the public welfare, the poor are made 
tbe victims of oppression 
th» means of combinations 
by greedy men.

AOVERTIS1NG THE MEETING.

| to riskr- any ••ffort to get his son- a 
' out ot jail, but will let the law tak" 
I its course They assaulted an 
I Sat irday
| Advices from Washington, 

say that there ia little doubt 
the coni let Ion ot T. A. Wood, now ’ 
uud -r Indictment for pension fraud. 
in Portland.

1 J s 1
is lying at tbe point of d«*th. hi 
lll»> ss being cairned by ptoma n- ' ; 
poisoning from canned roast beef ■ 
eat' n Thursday evening

L*-aile L Potts, a woolen mill em ’ 
piu) e at Oregon City, had his left | > 
ann tom off Saturday evening by b* 
lug catight in a wheel turning ■ 
revolution* per minute

Owing to the activity of 
Puli<e Wodyt of Spokane, 
pressing gambling, the 
fraternity of that city will now make ’ 
an «ffort to ou»t him from office

Because the Tacoma high school ■ 
(oollall t<am has one colored bo» 
among It* members, the Beattie teen; 
refu>es to enter the Inter-scholastic < 
games to be played in Seattle next 
week

The Gold Coin cyanide plant at 
Bla< k lAkes. Idaho, list miles nort’ 
if Weiser, »as destroyed by fire1 
Saturday lx>s» about IlJU.OiM'. fnsur 
ed for $2" ••*'. The plant employed 
75 men

J J. Murchison, whose wife eloped 
with a negro from La Grande, some 
weeks ago. accuses Policeman John 
son of Portland of offering to find 
his wife in the Portland tenderloin 
for $1«

The Algoa. a British steamship, 
now in the harbor at Portland, will 
leave for the Orient next Monday, 
with a cargo of 95.000 barrel* of 
flour, the largest cargo of floor ever 
tc leave the United State«

The effort to secure more 
the Portland poetoffice has 
been successful. Nine more 
have been recommended, but 
partment has not yet ordered them 
placed on the list as ictive employes

C. E. Anthony, who was reported 
to have been burned to death in tbe 
first Aberdeen fire, has made his ap-1 
pearsnee at hi* home in Portland 
He lost all bls clothing and valuables | 
In the fire, but escaped with hi* life.

John Shaski a Great Northern 
fireman, lost bl* balance and fell froo 
a locomotive near Lamona. Wash . 
Sunday morning, while the 
moving 40 miles an hour 
horribly mangled by the 
cannot live.

The aurora borealis, or 
light which was witnessed 
ent part* of tbe Northwest 
almost entirely suspended 
graphic communication at Salt Lake 
City, on account of its interference 
with the wires.

Mrs. Bonita Goldman, wife of Fred 
M. Goldman, died of a broken heart 
in Seattle. Thursday. She was a 
daughter of a prominent Cuban fam
ily and married Goldman some time 
ago in San Francisco, believing him 
to be a prominent American. He 
was arrested on arrival at Seattle, 
on a charge of passing a bogus 
check.

office

; The Leaders
Parsons, of Ashland Or . ' Î 
the point of death, hii’f

The Wilson coal and wood Heater«. Handled 
here only by u< t’oal etovea tanging in price from 
$7 to $20 Wo al rt ived ranging in price from 
$2 50 to $20. O 1 r stoves are row readv for tout 
inwpection.

Yoa May Have Come
To Town on a Rail

but »( can repair jour rig in first-dam 
-Lap* reasonably We have all the 
ruoderu appiiar «•* for doing th* woefc 
See oar WI 'ONA UAGONH. HACKS 
and Bl'GGIEri. They are the mm 
beea’jse they a-» made of dried timber 
Call »nd exam ne oar rigs.

lEiGU NOS.. TBK BLACIS1ITIS
Agents for Skover Gasoline Fngino»

i
ten

I 
my 

bel lev. I 
walk "Ì

Chief Of 
in sup I 

gambling 
o» mak- '

!

THOMPSON HARDWARE Co
621 Mais St. Head quarters for fishing supplies

»♦•»•Ml.................... ♦ •»♦»•««♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

Almost every exenange from Ore- 1 
gon that comes to tbe desk of the' 

' East Oregonian is making a special 
I effort to advertise the coming meet-, 

Ing of tbe Bute Irrigation meeting i 
: to be held in this city on Nov. 9 
and 10.

From all prospects now, there will 
be a good attendance. Tbe numbers 
announced several times in Pendle
ton papers, on the official program 
will nearly every one be presented, 
as care has been taken to secure only 
those for part« In the procram, whe 
would promi.se to < r>me, and the com
mittees in charge have received per
sonal letters from all those named, 
giving assurance uat they wilt be 
present.

The committees are busy securing 
The pledge of sufficient rooms to ac
commodate the crowds, so there need 
be no fear of a scarcity of room, as 
this matter is in the hands of an able 
committee and every visitor and dele 
gate will be' properly entertained.

The reception to Governor* Cham 
berlain and Morrison promise* to 
be an elaborate affair and the meet 

1 ings throughout will be instructive 
and interestign

The press of the state is urged to 
induce every practical irrigator pos
sible to attend, as the discussion of 

I "profit* and products" of irrigation 
i by the convention will be one of the 
| special features and it is desired to 
, have as many active irrigators here 
as possible. Pendleton and the of 
flcials of the State association heart 

' Uy appreciate the wide publicity that 
is being accorded to the meeting by 
the' press of the state, and if tbe prac
tical irrigators and home

1 take as much 
! subject as the 

success of the 
sured

GENERAL NEWS.

J. Seston, the well-known ChiP
cago contractor died yesterday aged 
57.

Faustino MUierino. a Filipino guer 
ilia, who led the recent uprising in 
Rixai. has been court mart taled and 
sentenced to death

A Santa Fe train ran intc an open 
switch Friday in Southwestern Kan 

and two I

c

elevator 
McWil

I 
!
I
I

through' 
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pauper □ 
and decrepit old men from Spokane 
to the cities along the lines of road 
leading out of that -place, is becom 
ing wearisome, and will be resented 
in an emphatic manner. Pendleton 
has just "recently received a ship
ment of paupers from that city, and 
if the authorities did the right thing 
they would send an officer with these 
people and deliver them at Spokane, 
from where they came. Each city 
and county has enough of the help
less class to contend with, without 
the additional burden of caring for 
the cast-off paupers from oatside 
points. Tbe same practise in the 
matter of shipping sick people has 
been lately observed in Eastern Or
egon. This method of scattering 
contagious diseases should be se
verely punished, and the city or 
cyunty allowing the disgraceful prac
tice. should be set in a proper light 
before the homeseekers and tourists 
coming into the West. Tbe way to 
sta up out disease Is not to ship the 
tuu.ects to other towns, and the way 
to meet the pauper question is to 
meet it bravely, as Umatilla county 
bas done, and prepare a place to shel
ter them and make them useful, as 
far as possible, by employing them 
on a county farm.

Interest in 
newspapers 
meeting is

legislature
a

for

w

the

I
New York 

It la the 
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help in 
not yet 
carriers 
the de-
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We have 11 t pure ase<i a large number of copies of • 
ok entitled. The A ■eric an Fameri' Bnsiness Guide, which 

e will give FREE to our «ubscnbrrs.
What the Book Is.

This book was pre pi red by an able lawyer who has had 
broad experience in farm matters, the object being to furnish 
the farmer appropriate and reliable forms for the transaction 
of ail the ordinary matteis of business connected with their 
occupation It is no attempt to make every mau his own law
yer. but simplv to make men intelligent in their own affairs and 
enable them to enjoy the benefits ol the very best information 
to be had tn the transaction of every day affair* Some of the 
first forms appearing in the book are:

• Contract for Sale cf Live Stock, Grain, etc 
"‘Cultivation of Field for Share of Crop. ’

Agreement for Private Road.’’
• Agreement for Line Fence." 
■•Agreement for Sale of Land ”
Over one hundred forms are given in 19 chapters, under 
following heads Arguments. Assignments, Affidavits,

b
w

A NOBLE RIVALRY.

builders 
the great 
have, the 
no* as

BEWARE OF PARTISANI8M.

The determination of Umatilla 
county sheepmen to reduce the num 
ber of sheep held, and Improve the 
quality, Is one of the best business 
moves made by these men. In the 
history of the county. It coats no 
more to keep one good sheep than 
one poor one, and the Income la so 
much greater that it Increases the 
interest on the investment fully SO 
per cent The average wool clip Is 
this county should be increased, 
while tbe number of sheep should be 
diminished. Better blood should be 
infused into every flock, larger size 
and finer quality of wool and mutton 
should be »ought In every possible 
manner. The number of blooded 
sheep «old out of this county, 
through the J. E. Smith Uventock 
Company and Charles Cunningham 
is greater than that of any two coun
ties, aside from Umatilla, in th* 
Htate. There is no use to go east 
to find better stock tkan is fonnd In 
this county. The fact of the matter 
is, that the United States produce* 
r.o better sheep than is handled by 
these enterprising firms, and Eastern 

. Oregon stockmen arc showing their 
appreciation of this fact by the pat- 

—-vensge accorded these growers of 
blooded sheep.

not

for 
flt-

The East Oregonian opposed the 
movement to change the city charter 
ter last winter, from the present ap
pointive to elective methods of select
ing the city marshal and recorder, on 
the grounds that politics should 
enter into municipal elections.

Aa long a* men are selected 
their business qualifications and
new for the office without regard to 
their politics, the appointive method 
in the surest method of securing good 
government. As long as the council 
ta made up of non-partisan*, selected 
on higher grounds than that of polit 
leal affiliation, the East Oregonian 
will favor the appointive method of 
•electing the marshal and recorder.

It believe* in a business adminis
tration, and to get the most business 
principle* into the city government 
the nasty ear marks of the politician 
must be erased from the personnel 
of the council. It must be free to 
act in the interest of the people, no 
matter what political considerations 
stand In the way, and must be under 
obligations to no power eacept to the 
taxpayers of the city of Pendleton.

Whenever the politician* attempt 
to make the city government their 
plaything, and to select men for the 
city offices because of the soothing 
effect their election will have upon 
some old factional sore, then this

Two women of California—Jane 
Stanford and Phoebe Hearst, widows 
of men who made millions in Califor
nia and served the state In the fed 
eral senate—have by their generous 
gifts greatly enriched the two great 
universities of the Pacific coast 
Mrs Stanford's lavish benefactions 
to the Leland Stanford. Jr., unlver 
sity at Paio Alto are matched by 
Mrs. Hearst'* offerings to the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley. It 
is a noble rivalry—shining In con
trast with the silly. spend thrift soc 
lai rivalries of the much discussed 
rich worn«® of the Atlantic • coast 
cities.

Late in September, this year, the 
University of California dedicated a 
new girt, this time from William 
Randolph Hearst, the son of Mrs 
Phoebe Hearst, and an active aspi 
rant for the democratic nomination 
for the presidency This latest gift 
is a beautiful open-air theater, simi
lar in character to the open-air the
aters of ancient Greece.

The Mormons began their settle
ment in Grand Rondo valley, just as 
they are beginning in Umatilla coun
ty- 
1
Grande and 
Soon a few straggling families came 
and bought home*.
1

organisation
class.

aa« One (.ramp was killed 
others seriously hurt

Thursday last a B. A O. 
at Chicago burned. Harry
llama was burned to death and lour 
other men severely hurt.

W. J. Engh- of Vincennes. Ind 
>M shut and killed Thursday ni«h: 
Ly oorglars whom he attempted to 
fright m from his premises

Iaeutenant J W. Walsh. in th* 
Philippines haa been sentenced to 
10 years imprisonment for embexzl 
ing $13.000 government fund*

The transport 8heridan sailed 
Saturday for Honolulu. Guam and 
Manila with $2.ooo.o<i0 in gold and 
silver, and the entire 22d Infantry.

Henry E Hlgbton. of Honolulu, is 
a candidate for the United States dis
trict judgeship of Hawaii, made va
cant by the deatn of -M M Estee

The tunnel urJer Audson river be
tween Jersey City and 
City, is nearly completed 
finish of an undertaking 
years ago.

In a collision off Hakodate, Japan, 
between the Japanese ship lokia 
Maru and 
was sunk 
and crew

Justus 
zen of Dubuque. Iowa, recently dis
appeared Thursday last his charred 
remains were found in a barrel of 
trash near Volga City. Iowa.

The capital of tbe Denver A Rio 
Grande railroad ha« been increased 
from $44,000J)-j to $50,000.000. to cn 
able it to purcuase the Crystal River 
railway, a local Colorado line.

A railroad 170 miles long, will be 
built from Mazntbn. Mexico. Into the 
interior It will cost $17.000.000. and 
is one ot the most important railroad 
undertakings Mexico has ever seen

Over $15.500,000 were diverted last 
week from the government treasury 
and sub treasuries to Chicago. 
Louis and New Orleans to 
weak-kneed private bank* and 
hanks.

The conviction is deepening 
the government owned gold mine* 
of Siberia are yielding immensely. 
They are worked secretly _by long
term 
duct
ury

As
ness 
of the shaft, Peter McIntyre, who was 
standing below waiting for IL bad a 
sudden fit and fell into the shaft 
just in time to be crushed by the de
scending cage.

The movement to advance the price 
of anthracite has been found to have 
originated suspiciously close to the 
Carnegie headquarters at Homestead.

a Russian ship the former 
and 44 of her passengers 

drowned.
Harwig. a prominent citi-

I

Bt. 
float 

state

that

convict* and “lifer*." Their pro- 
is cached in the Imperial troas

an elevator In a New York busl 
house was nearing the bottom

Some means must be found of mak

At first two or three
beardless missionaries

meek
visited I21

held street meetings.

The next step
was the erection of a church and the

of a Sunday school

ing in.
Then the flood began pour-

bers at least
Today Union county num-

her citizens.

Two Italian

ing a closer corporation between the
Lord and the library extension move
ment.

A man named Sheffield, a native of
Long Island, and a scene painter by
trade, Is, according to the New York 

remarkableWorld, effecting very
cures of disease
hands.

by laying on of
He is a diffident, unobtrusive

man and refuses to be paid for his
services.

l.oon Mormons among Algernon Sartoris, grandson of U.
8. Grant, and descendant of English
aristocracy, is out with tbe emphatic

train 
He 
fail

northern 
In differ 
Saturday, 
all tele-
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Newest
IT CAME FROM

THE NOLF STORE
A remark you hear on every side

- I
i

NEW BOOKS.
"The Mettle of tbe Pasture," Al
len. "Tbe Main Chance.,' Nlch- 

‘Ttie Sherrods," McCut- 
____ A Dewi in Wheat." 

Norris, “fiordon Keith." Page.

ol»ou.
î beon. u

"The One Woman.” Dixon. "My 
Friend Annabel Lee,” Moo Lane. 
‘The Fortune of Life," Sea well. 

' The Grey Clock,” Macgrath. 
"Lady Roae's Daughter,” Ward. 
"A Forced Hsarlh," Major.

BPECIALB.
We are headquarters for Tang wall 
A Moorhouse Ijoom Leal lingers 
at Eastern prices.

Two Italian miner* fell 1.000 feet 
In the Minnie Healy mine at Butte 
and were killed.
in tbe Minnie

miners fell l.OAO feet
declaration that Canada by

and were killed.
Healy mine at Butte,

ought to be, must be and shall
annexed to th» United States.
gernon's brain* and tact are

right
be.
Ai-
not

NEW STATIONERY.
It win certainly pay you to see 
ur line before buyiio Ing.

the _ _
Arbitration, Bill of Sale, Bonds, Bank Checks, Drafts, Guar 
antees, In lorsements. Leases, Orders, Optional Agreement?, 
Promissory Notes. Powers of Attorney. Receipts. Wills, and 
50 forms for business letters.

These forms and letters have stood the test of the cou rts 
and have received the sanction of business men

Every Farmer needs it for his own information and for the 
education of his sons.

The price of this book is ii 00.
It is well printed, in large, clear type, on good paper, and 

is substantially bound.
Oor Offer

This work of too pages will be GIVEN FREE with the 
Weekly or Semi Weekly East Oregonian to ali subscribers 
who send in the money to renew their subscriptions on or 
before Nov. 15th. It will also be given free to every new 
subscriber.

We still have a few hundred sets of the beautiful Tonne
sen art photos. To every new subscriber who subscribes for 
the Weekly East Oregonian at St 50 per year or for the Semi 
weekly at $2 00 per year we will send post paid a set of 12 of 
these artistic pictures.

These pictures are the genuine Tonnesen art photos. 
They are artistic and beautiful, suitable for framing, or they 
can be pinned up unframed. They are ornaments to any home 
The pictures are 7x9, inches, and are mounted on gray mounts 
12x14 inches.

For $2-25

For Sa,25

I

For S2 00

Otfer No
Renewals.

I
Ì

Clab Offer No. L
The Weekly East Oregon 1 year
The Thrice a Week N. Y. World 1 yearj
The American Farmers' Business Guide

Club Offer No. 2.
The Weekly East Oregonian i year
The Thrice a Week N. V. World i year
Set of 12 lonnesen Art Photos]

Club Offer No. 4.
The Weekly East Oregonian i year
The Weekly Oregon Journal, Portland» i year

I Set of ’2 Tonnesen Att Photos
1 is good for either New subscribers or fo

You get the Best paper in L'matilla county i year and 156 
copies of the large newsy New York World and a book that 
will save you many a dollar in fees for advice 
Semi-Weekly E O. instead of the Weekly add 50 cents

If you wish the

to the above price
Offer No. 2 i» good for new subscriptions or renewals.
Offer No. 3 is good for new subscriptions or renewals, and 

must be accepted on or before October 17. The Journal is a 
forceful, fearlesa, progressive and newsy tb page paper and 
this offer is a splendid value. If you wish the semi weekly 
Journal in place of the weekly send >2-25

Trial subscription Weeklv 4 months for jo cent* and Semi
weekly 3 month (or 50 cents.I

<
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Graduate Optician

Room 45 Despain Blk. Î

A Chance 
of a Life Time

AU facial blemishes removed 
leaving th* face smooth* and per
fect. No drugs, no knife. Red 
blisterv birth mark* removed 
without leaving a »car or blemish. 
Call on

i

promi.se

